CAMP DIRECTOR
ANNE MARIE SKYLIS
Anne Marie Skylis is in her fourth year as the Director of Sports and Little Lions Camp (formerly Cubs Camp) and is excited to spend a sixth summer at Little Lions. Prior to her involvement at Little Lions Camp, she taught middle school science in Providence, Rhode Island, where she also received her teaching certificate in secondary science. She earned her B.A. from Columbia University, and is currently pursuing an MA in Applied Exercise Physiology.

Contact at 212-854-2233 • camps@columbia.edu

LAUREN DUDZIAK
Lauren Dudziak is looking forward to her third summer at Little Lions Camp! She came to Columbia from The University of New Haven, where she was the Graduate Assistant of Campus Recreation, Recreational and Competitive Sports. She also received her Master of Business Administration with a concentration in Sport Management while there.

ADDITIONAL STAFF
Staff includes teachers, graduate and undergraduate students, and Varsity student-athletes. Our staff has extensive experience working with children of all ages, both in the camp setting and in the classroom. Little Lions Camp maintains a maximum leader to camper ratio of 1:10 to provide all children with a positive camp experience and the professional attention they deserve. In addition, a certified health director and aquatic director will be on-site.

WHAT TO BRING
• Athletic Wear
  T-shirt, shorts, athletic shoes (No open-toed shoes allowed!)
• Labeled, nut-free lunch (Refrigeration is available)
• Labeled water bottle
• Sunscreen
• Swimsuit, Towel, Goggles  (while at Dodge Fitness Center)
• Inhalers, Epi-pens, Medication

MANDATORY FORMS & WAIVERS
• Health Form- must be within one year from camp
• Departure/Release Form
• Code of Conduct Waiver
• Swim Waiver- if swimming
• Bus Form- for campers using transportation to/from Baker Athletics Complex

All forms and waivers can be downloaded from perec.columbia.edu/littlelionscamp. Please scan to camps@columbia.edu or fax 212-854-7397 required paperwork before camp date. All current forms must be on file for camp participation.
CAMP AT DODGE PHYSICAL FITNESS CENTER

DATES:
- June 10-14
- June 17-21
- June 24-28
- July 1-3
- July 8-12
- July 15-19
- July 22-26
- July 29-Aug 2

TIME:
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
*Post-care: 3:00 pm - 5:30 pm

After Camp Swim Lessons: 3:15-5:45 pm

SAMPLE DAILY SCHEDULE: (subject to change)

- 9:00 am: Morning Welcome and Warm-up
- 9:30 am: Sports Session #1
- 10:15 am: Recreational Swimming
- 11:00 am: Sports Session #2
- 11:45 am: Lunch
- 12:30 pm: Outdoor Activities (Weather Permitting)
- 1:00 pm: Sports Session #3
- 1:45 pm: Snack, Arts and Crafts or Project Period
- 3:00 pm: Dismissal

REFUNDS AND CANCELLATIONS:
In the event you request a cancellation, a $125 administrative fee will be deducted from your refund. All refund requests must be made no later than 2 weeks prior to the start of the camp week.

REFUNDS will not be given for missed days.

Post-Care options are available if communicated and requested before registering for camp.

Transferring attendance to different weeks is accepted if requests are made no later than 2 weeks prior to the start of the camp week, and space is available.

CAMP AT BAKER ATHLETICS COMPLEX

DATES:
- August 5 - 9
- August 12 - 16

TIME:
9:00 am - 3:00 pm
*Post-care: 3:00 pm - 5:30 pm

SAMPLE DAILY SCHEDULE:

LITTLE LIONS CAMP at the Baker Athletics Complex takes advantage of the private outdoor space, along with the range of different athletic facilities available. Popular activities include flag football, track relays, water games, soccer, tennis lessons, enjoying the big sprinklers, and much more!

Campers will return to Dodge Fitness Center for post-care each day. Thus, please include the cost of transportation if you get for post-care during the weeks at the Baker Athletics Complex.

Tuition:

- $45 per Lesson
- $65 with Post-Care

DON'T FORGET THE 2019 SPRING BREAK CAMP!
Register online for the 2019 March 18-22 Camp at perec.columbia.edu/littellionscamp
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